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Background: Omalizumab is a treatment option for pediatric and adult patients with

moderate to severe allergic asthma poorly controlled with standard inhaled therapies.

Clinical trials and observational studies have demonstrated the efficacy of omalizumab.

There is limited real-world evidence on the characteristics and treatment patterns of

Canadian asthma patients receiving omalizumab.

Objective: We profiled Canadian omalizumab users to estimate time to omalizumab

discontinuation and to assess changes in concurrent medication usage before, during, and

after therapy.

Methods: This was a retrospective, observational, cohort study that analyzed data from

Canadian prescription claims databases. An algorithm was used to select naïve users of

omalizumab with an inferred diagnosis of GINA 5-asthma who made a claim for omalizu-

mab from February 1, 2007, to June 2, 2015. Demographic and baseline characteristics were

assessed at index. Outcomes examined over the analysis period included (i) daily omalizu-

mab dose per patient and per claim; (ii) omalizumab discontinuation (defined as ≥100-day

gap in making omalizumab claims) and its potential predictors (ie, age, sex, province of

residence, drug insurer; assessed by Cox Proportional Hazards Model); and (iii) for patients

who discontinued omalizumab, changes in concurrent medication usage before, during, and 6

months after omalizumab usage.

Results: The final study cohort consisted of 1160 patients (mean age: 45.8 ± 15.2 years; 64.7%

female). During the first year of omalizumab therapy, 29.5% of patients discontinued treatment.

The singular characteristic that predicted omalizumab discontinuation with statistical signifi-

cance was age group (20‒34 years vs 12‒19 years; hazard ratio 1.75, 95% confidence interval

1.11–2.76; P<0.05). There were significant reductions in the use of some concurrent inhaled and

oral asthma medications during and/or after omalizumab use (P<0.05).

Conclusion: Nearly one-third of patients who initiated omalizumab in Canada for refrac-

tory, moderate to severe allergic asthma discontinued treatment during the first year.

Keywords: allergic asthma, omalizumab, real-world, observational study, claims database,

Canadian asthma patients

Plain Language Summary
Clinical trials and real-world observational studies have demonstrated the efficacy and safety

of omalizumab in patients with refractory moderate to severe allergic asthma. This is the first

real-world study to profile Canadian asthma patients receiving omalizumab, their rates of

treatment discontinuation and concurrent medication use before, during and after omalizu-

mab therapy. Nearly half (47.3%) of the study cohort discontinued omalizumab treatment
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within 2 years. The use of some, but not all, concomitant inhaled

and oral asthma medications was lower during and after omali-

zumab use. This study provides insights about discontinuation

trends for omalizumab and other asthma therapies after starting

omalizumab, which has both public planning and policy implica-

tions and offers clinicians guidance about expectations for adher-

ence and medication changes for patients who start omalizumab.

Introduction
Asthma is a heterogeneous respiratory disease character-

ized by chronic airway inflammation1 and is associated with

significant morbidity and mortality.2 In 2014, 8.1% of

Canadians aged 12 and older, roughly 2.4 million people,

reported being diagnosed with asthma by a health profes-

sional—a rate which has remained fairly constant since

2001.3,4 Approximately 5% to 10% of the asthmatic popu-

lation suffers from severe asthma.5,6 While most uncon-

trolled asthma can be managed by applying best practices

for management, many patients with severe asthma fail to

achieve effective control, even when such strategies are

applied.6 Since the cost of asthma is strongly correlated

with disease severity among other factors (eg, age,

comorbidities),7 patients with severe asthma are substantial

users of health care resources.6,8,9

Immunoglobulin E (IgE) plays a central role in the

development of allergic diseases.2,10 It is estimated that

greater than 50% of patients with severe asthma have

allergic, IgE-mediated asthma11 and can experience acute

signs and symptoms of asthma within minutes of exposure

to associated allergens.12 There is strong evidence that IgE

can influence the pathology of allergic asthma.12

Omalizumab is a humanized monoclonal IgG antibody

that binds to and inhibits circulating IgE to block the immune

system’s response to allergen exposure.13 Omalizumab

decreases allergic airway inflammation by reducing the

expression of high-affinity IgE receptors on basophils and

reducing their release of histamine.13 In 2004, Health

Canada approved omalizumab for use in adult and pediatric

patients (≥6 years) with moderate to severe persistent allergic

asthma who have a positive skin test or in vitro reactivity to

a perennial aeroallergen, and whose symptoms are inade-

quately controlled with inhaled corticosteroids (ICS).14

Omalizumab thus represents a treatment option for pediatric

and adult patients with moderate to severe allergic asthma

whose asthma is poorly controlled with ICS and inhaled long-

acting β2-agonists (LABA).10 Both the Global Initiative for

Asthma (GINA)1 and the Canadian Thoracic Society (CTS)6

acknowledge the role of targeted therapeutics, such as

omalizumab, for patients with moderate to severe refractory

asthma. This should be distinguished from uncontrolled

asthma, which is commonly associated with poor medication

adherence, improper inhaler technique, untreated comorbid-

ities, and ongoing exposure to sensitizing or irritant agents in

home or work environments.1,6,15,16

A systematic review of 21 randomized controlled trials

(RCTs) (N=5975) examined the effects of subcutaneous

omalizumab versus placebo in the treatment of chronic

allergic asthma in adults and children.2 For individuals

with moderate to severe asthma, omalizumab, when

given as an adjunct to stable ICS therapy, significantly

reduced asthma exacerbations [odds ratio (OR) 0.50,

95% confidence interval (CI) 0.42–0.60; seven studies,

n=2889 patients] and hospitalizations [OR 0.16, 95% CI

0.06–0.42; four studies, n=1824 patients] compared to

placebo. For patients with moderate to severe asthma

who were given omalizumab during steroid-tapering

phases, omalizumab was significantly more effective than

placebo in increasing the number of participants who were

able to completely withdraw their ICS [OR 2.67, 95% CI

2.10–3.39; three studies, n=1388 participants]. The authors

also noted that treatment with omalizumab versus placebo

improved asthma symptom scores and quality of life in

both steroid-stable and steroid-reduction phases.2

The results of real-world studies conducted in patients

with moderate to severe allergic asthma in Canada,17

Japan,18 Israel,19 and Europe20–27 corroborate the favorable

findings of clinical trials and confirm the effectiveness of

omalizumab in reducing exacerbations,17,18,20,22-27 emer-

gency room visits,19,23 hospitalizations24 and improving

asthma symptoms and control,17,22,23,25,26 and quality of

life.17,20,22,23 Real-world studies also reported a reduction

in the need for oral corticosteroid (OCS) therapy with

omalizumab treatment in patients with moderate to severe

allergic asthma.17–21,24,25,27 A systematic review of 24 real-

world studies (N=4117) conducted across 32 countries on

the short- and long-term effects of omalizumab in the treat-

ment of severe allergic asthma confirms the above-

mentioned benefits.28

To date, there is limited real-world evidence on Canadian

asthma patients receiving omalizumab. The objectives of

this study were three-fold: (i) to describe the demographic

profile of Canadian asthma patients receiving omalizumab;

(ii) to measure time to omalizumab discontinuation; and (iii)

to assess changes in concurrent medication use before, dur-

ing, and after omalizumab therapy in the subgroup of

patients who discontinued omalizumab.
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Materials and Methods
Sample Selection
This was a retrospective, observational, cohort study using

data from Canadian prescription claim databases (IQVIA).

The IQVIA claims database collects prescription informa-

tion from both private (Canada-wide) and public (Ontario

and Quebec) drug insurers, comprising 70% of prescription

claims submitted to national private drug plans, 100% of

prescription claims submitted to the Ontario Drug Benefit

Plan, and prescription claims from a 20% random sample of

the Régie de l’assurance maladie du Québec population.

These databases have been previously described.29–31

The algorithm used for the current studywas similar to one

used in a previous study of severe eosinophilic asthma in

primary care in Canada.32 The study period is described in

Figure 1. Patient index date was defined as the date of the

patient’s first omalizumab claim. Patients were included in the

study if they met the following inclusion criteria: (i) patient

had a claim for omalizumab from February 1, 2007 to June 2,

2015; (ii) patient was ≥12 and ≤105 years of age at the index

date; (iii) patient was naïve to omalizumab and had no claims

for omalizumab in the 12 months preceding the index date;

(iv) patient had ≥1 claim for any prescription drug 12 to 24

months preceding their index date and 6 to 12 months follow-

ing omalizumab usage to ensure they were active and

remained active in the claims database, respectively; and

(v) patient met the criteria for an inferred asthma diagnosis.

Institutional Review Board approval was not required since

this is a prescription claims-level study using anonymized

data.

Asthma diagnosis was inferred if a patient met all of the

following criteria: (i) patient had ≥2 prescription claims that

have an asthma indication in the 12months preceding the index

date that were for drugs other than short-acting β2-agonists

(SABA) (eg, claimsmade for ICS, ICS plus leukotriene recep-

tor antagonist [LTRA], LTRA, ICS plus LABA, or ICS plus

LABA plus LTRA); (ii) omalizumab was not prescribed by

a dermatologist; and (iii) the omalizumab claim was accom-

panied by other respiratory drug claims. Patients were

excluded from the study if there was an inferred diagnosis of:

(i) chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) (eg, claims

made for only long-acting muscarinic antagonists [LAMA],

LAMA plus LABA, LABA, phosphodiesterase-4 inhibitor

[PDE4], LAMA plus LABA plus ICS, or a beta-blocker);

(ii) acute or mild asthma (eg, >75% of asthma claims were

for rescue medications or there were fewer than three SABA

claims); (iii) chronic idiopathic urticaria (eg, claim for omali-

zumab made after approval of this indication on August 26,

2014 and either by a dermatologist or there were no prior

respiratory drug claims); (iv) asthma COPD overlap or unde-

fined diagnosis; or (v) fewer than 3months of drug plan history

and thus insufficient information to establish a diagnosis.

Figure 1 Schematic representation of the study time frame with the purpose of each time period.
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Measures
Patient follow-up was conducted until the first of the fol-

lowing events: (i) omalizumab discontinuation (defined as

a 100-day gap in patient making omalizumab claims; 100

days was selected as a conservative time gap since omali-

zumab’s half-life is 26 days);14 (ii) the end of the claim

selection period (June 2, 2015); or (iii) 3 years after treat-

ment initiation with omalizumab. Following omalizumab

exposure and discontinuation, patients were followed for

6 months to measure treatment patterns (months 1–6 post-

discontinuation) and for an additional 6 months to ensure

they were still active in the drug plan (months 7–12 post-

discontinuation).

Demographic and baseline characteristics including

age, sex, province of residence, and drug insurer were

assessed at index. The following outcomes were examined

over the analysis period: (i) daily omalizumab dose per

patient and per claim; (ii) omalizumab persistence and its

potential predictors (ie, age, sex, province of residence,

drug insurer); and (iii) for patients who discontinued oma-

lizumab, changes in concurrent medication usage before,

during, and 6 months after omalizumab usage.

The daily dosage of omalizumab was calculated in two

ways. First calculationmethod: dosage of omalizumab per day

per patient = (total number of vials claimed/number of days

between the index and discontinuation dates) x 150 mg/vial.

This was based on the average amount of omalizumab (in mg)

claimed per day per patient during exposure to omalizumab

and it was the average of all patients. This method accounted

for real-world dosage increase and compliance. Second calcu-

lation method: dosage of omalizumab per day per claim

= (number of vials per claim x 150 mg/vial)/days’ supply for

the claim. This was based on the average amount of omalizu-

mab (in mg) claimed per day and was based on the average of

all claims. This method did not account for dosage increase

and compliance. Implausible days of omalizumab supply were

removed by standardizing the per-claim calculation to a 28-

day supply and excluding claims with a supply of <14 days.

Although it is possible that there was a physician directive

overriding dosing frequency, it would be rare for a patient to

receive omalizumab outside of this framework.

Persistence (ie, time to treatment discontinuation) was

determined based on survival analyses (unadjusted Kaplan-

Meier survival curves). Patients were categorized as either

“events” (ie, omalizumab discontinuation) or “censored”

(ie, the patient reached the end of the study or was on

treatment for 3 years).

The concurrent medication assessment only included

patients who discontinued omalizumab. The concurrent

medication classes considered were: (1) SABA; (2) ICS;

(3) ICS plus LABA; (4) LABA; (5) LAMA; (6) LTRA;

(7) OCS; and (8) xanthine.

Statistics
The number and percent of patients within each category

were computed (ie, age group, sex, province of residence,

drug insurer). For continuous variables, the mean (standard

deviation) and median (interquartile range) were determined.

Survival was defined as the cumulative probability of not

discontinuing omalizumab during the specified time interval,

after censored observations were excluded. The Cox

Proportional Hazards Model, which estimated a hazard

ratio (HR) and 95% CI, was used to evaluate the statistical

significance of potential predictors of persistence.

The assessment of the population receiving concurrent

asthma medications (in percentage and by class) before, dur-

ing and after receiving omalizumab used the McNemar’s test

to evaluate statistical differences between the time points

(ie, before vs during; during vs after; and before vs after).

All analyses were conducted using Excel 2016 (Microsoft

Corp, Redmond, WA) and SAS version 9.3 (SAS Institute,

Cary, NC). P-values <0.05 were considered statistically

significant.

Results
Profile of Omalizumab Users
A final cohort of 1160 patients met the pre-defined inclu-

sion criteria; these patients represented 22.6% of the 5126

patients who had made a claim for omalizumab during the

study period (Figure 2). Patient characteristics at the index

date are summarized in Table 1. The majority of the cohort

were female, living in Ontario or Quebec, with private

insurance coverage, and their mean age was 45.8 ± 15.2

years. The daily dosage of omalizumab was 16.19 mg/day/

patient/claim and 20.06 mg/day/claim. The majority of

patients (68.9% [n=799]) claimed the same number of

omalizumab vials per claim; 20.8% (n=241) had claims

for two different vial amounts and 10.3% (n=119) had

claims for ≥3 different vial amounts.

Omalizumab Persistence and

Discontinuation
Omalizumab persistence was assessed as shown in Figure 3.

In terms of overall persistence, 70.5% (n=818), 52.7%
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(n=611) and 47.0% (n=545) of patients in the study cohort

remained on omalizumab at 12, 24 and 36 months, respec-

tively. During the first year of omalizumab therapy, 29.5%

(n=342) of patients discontinued treatment with an addi-

tional 17.8% (n=206) and 5.7% (n=66) discontinuing treat-

ment between 12 to 24 months and 24 to 36 months,

respectively. Thus, almost half of the study cohort (47.3%;

n=549) discontinued omalizumab treatment in the first

24 months. Sex, type of drug insurer, or province of resi-

dence were not significant predictors of omalizumab discon-

tinuation (Table 2). Persistence in the 20–34 age group was

significantly lower than the reference group (ie, patients

aged 12–19 years; P=0.02). No significant differences were

observed between the other age categories (35–64 years and

65 years of age and older) and the reference group. Overall,

the 20–34 age group had the greatest discontinuation rates

(ie, least persistence) of all the age groups.

Changes in Concurrent Medications

Following Omalizumab Discontinuation
Of patients who discontinued omalizumab therapy

(n=433), the percentage who were using concurrent

asthma medications before, during and after omalizumab

is summarized in Table 3. During all three time periods,

more than half (54.3–67.0%) had claims for a SABA and/

or ICS plus LABA; 44.8–59.1% had claims for an OCS;

19.2–39.7% had claims for an ICS, LAMA, and/or LTRA;

and, fewer than 7% of patients had claims for xanthine

and/or LABA (Table 3). There were no significant changes

in the percentage of patients using SABA, LAMA, LABA,

or xanthine before, during, after omalizumab therapy

(Table 4). Significantly fewer patients used the following

medications during and/or after omalizumab therapy ver-

sus before omalizumab treatment: ICS plus LABA, ICS,

LTRA, or OCS.

Discussion
This is the first real-world study to profile Canadian

patients receiving omalizumab and their rates of treatment

discontinuation and concurrent medication usage.

According to this study, the mean age of omalizumab

patients was 45.8 years, which suggests a working-age

population. There were nearly twice as many females as

males with omalizumab claims. During a period of

2 years, almost half of the study cohort (47.3%) discon-

tinued omalizumab. There was an incremental decrease in

the rate of discontinuation year over year, with the highest

likelihood of discontinuation during the first year of treat-

ment (29.5%), whereas by the third year, only 5.7% of

patients discontinued treatment. Sex, type of drug insurer,

and province of residence were not significant predictors

of omalizumab discontinuation. After initiation of omali-

zumab, the use of ICS, ICS plus LABA, LTRA, and/or

OCS significantly decreased (P<0.05). SABA and LAMA

use remained unchanged. Patients aged 20–34 years had

a significantly greater risk of discontinuing omalizumab

than the reference group (patients aged 12–19 years) and,

overall, the 20–34 age group had the greatest

Figure 2 Order and results of applying the algorithm’s inclusion and exclusion criteria in the IQVIA claims database to construct the study cohort.
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discontinuation rate of all the age groups. Level of asthma

control, comorbidities, and exposure to allergy triggers

were not accounted for in this claims analysis, all of

which are plausible confounders of higher discontinuation

rates observed in this age group.33 Changes in employment

status, benefits, and improvements in lifestyle commonly

occur in this age group.

Other observational analyses of patients newly initiated

on omalizumab for the treatment of allergic asthma simi-

larly report a higher percentage of females than males.34,35

Epidemiological data indicate that asthma prevalence,

severity, exacerbation rate, hospitalizations, and mortality

are greater in adult women than men overall.36 The rea-

sons for this difference are unknown but have been linked

to immunological and hormonal factors, and/or to differ-

ences in responses to environmental or occupational

exposures;37–39 the latter is a noteworthy confounder

given that omalizumab is indicated for allergic asthma.

The reasons for discontinuing omalizumab could not be

determined within the context and design of this study.

Nonetheless, the rates reported in this study are comparable

to a real-world analysis of patients using omalizumab in

a United States claims database,34 wherein discontinuations

were reported in 32.1% and 52.9% of a subset of omalizu-

mab patients (n=970; 61.8% female; mean age 44.7 ± 15.7

years) after 1 and 2 years of treatment, respectively. These

findings support the observation that patients are most

likely to discontinue omalizumab in the first year after

initiation, whereas if they continue treatment for 2 years,

they have a lesser likelihood of discontinuing in subsequent

years. There are myriad potential reasons for discontinua-

tion, including physician and patient perception of lack or

loss of response to and/or efficacy of omalizumab; loss of

insurance coverage; treatment-limiting side effects; enrol-

ling in a clinical trial for another therapeutic; spontaneous

Figure 3 Kaplan–Meier curve of omalizumab persistence and discontinuation.

Table 1 Characteristics of the Study Cohort (N=1160) at Their

Index Date

Characteristic Descriptive Statistics

Age (y) Mean (SD) 45.8 (15.2)

Median (IQR) 47.0 (19.0)

Minimum/Maximum 12/88

Characteristic Category n (%) of

patients

Age group (y) 12–19 98 (8.4)

20–34 137 (11.8)

35–49 435 (37.5)

50–64 363 (31.3)

65 and older 127 (10.9)

Sexa Female 748 (64.7)

Male 408 (35.3)

Province of

residenceb

Ontario 733 (64.0)

Quebec 290 (25.3)

Alberta 58 (5.1)

Atlantic provinces (NB, NL, NS,

PEI)

38 (3.3)

Prairies (SK, MB) 6 (0.5)

British Columbia 20 (1.7)

Drug insurer PDP 860 (74.1)

ODBP 254 (21.9)

RAMQ 46 (4.0)

Notes: aData on sex were missing for four patients and thus the above represents the

sex for 1156 of 1160 patients. bProvince of residence was missing for 15 patients and

thus the above represents the provincial distribution for 1145 of 1160 patients.

Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; MB, Manitoba; n, number; NB, New

Brunswick; NL, Newfoundland and Labrador; NS, Nova Scotia; ODBP, Ontario Drug

Benefit Plan; PDP, private drug plan; PEI, Prince Edward Island; RAMQ, Régie de

l’Assurance Maladie du Québec; SD, standard deviation; SK, Saskatchewan; y, years.
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or non-pharmacologic improvement in asthma control;

addition of novel or alternative controller therapies; and

patient decision.

It is unclear if omalizumab has disease-modifying

properties in asthma and as such, the optimal duration of

therapy has not been established. The benefits and/or risks

of continuing or discontinuing omalizumab therapy in

patients with allergic asthma have been investigated in

RCTs40 and observational studies.41,42 In the XPORT

trial, adults with moderate to severe allergic asthma who

were receiving omalizumab for approximately 5 years

were randomized to placebo (n=88) or continuation of

omalizumab therapy (n=88) for 1 year.40 Patients who

continued omalizumab therapy had a significantly greater

likelihood of remaining free of exacerbations (67.0%)

compared to those who switched to placebo (47.7%)

(absolute difference 19.3% [95% CI, 5.0–33.6%]). They

also had an increased time to the first exacerbation (HR

0.49; 95% CI, 0.28–0.86) and improved asthma control as

measured by the Asthma Control Test score (P=0.02) and

the Asthma Control Questionnaire score (P=0.004).40

Nearly half of patients in the placebo group did not

experience an exacerbation. The authors concluded that

omalizumab could provide a sustained benefit after it is

discontinued; however, the extent to which these benefits

could persist is unclear.40 In their multicentre, observa-

tional, retrospective study, Molimard et al investigated

the time to loss of asthma control after omalizumab dis-

continuation in 61 patients (age 6–82 years) with severe

allergic asthma; omalizumab treatment duration ranged

from 2.5 to 59.5 months (mean 22.7 ± 13.1 months).41

Loss of asthma control occurred in 34 patients (55.7%)

after a median time of 13.0 months (mean 20.4 ± 2.6

months; 95% CI, 8.3–28.1); omalizumab was re-initiated

in 20 of these 34 patients (58.8%). There was no correla-

tion between the time to loss of control and duration of

omalizumab treatment or dosage used.41 In an open pro-

spective study where 49 patients discontinued omalizumab

treatment after 6 years of therapy, 14% (n=7), 25% (n=12),

and 35% (n=17) experienced a loss of asthma control

within the first 6, 12, or 24 months of discontinuation,

respectively.42 These data suggest that the benefits of

omalizumab may not persist in the long term after

Table 2 Analysis of Potential Predictors of Omalizumab

Discontinuation Over a 3-Year Period Using the Cox

Proportional Hazards Model (Multivariable Regression Method)

Variable Category Hazard Ratio

(95% CI)

P-value

Sex Female 1.00a n/a

Male 1.03 (0.84,1.25) 0.80

Age group (y) 12–19 1.00a n/a

20–34 1.75 (1.11, 2.76) 0.02

35–64 1.29 (0.88, 1.90) 0.19

65 and older 1.14 (0.68, 1.92) 0.62

Province of

residence

Ontario 1.00a n/a

Quebec 0.81 (0.63, 1.05) 0.11

Alberta 1.20 (0.80, 1.80) 0.37

Atlantic provinces

(NB, NL, NS, PEI)

1.05 (0.60, 1.84) 0.87

Prairies (SK, MB) 0.55 (0.08, 3.93) 0.55

British Columbia 1.14 (0.54, 2.43) 0.74

Drug insurer PDP 1.00a n/a

ODBP 0.85 (0.63, 1.13) 0.26

RAMQ 0.98 (0.59, 1.65) 0.95

Notes: aIndicates the reference variable in a particular variable group. Bolded

values are statistically significant.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; MB, Manitoba; n/a, not applicable; NB,

New Brunswick; NL, Newfoundland and Labrador; NS, Nova Scotia; ODBP,

Ontario Drug Benefit Plan; PDP, Private drug plan; PEI, Prince Edward Island;

RAMQ, Régie de l’assurance maladie du Québec; SK, Saskatchewan; y, years.

Table 3 Use of Concurrent Medications Before, During, and After Omalizumab Usage for Patients Who Discontinued Omalizumab

(n=433)

Concurrent Medication Before Omalizumab Use During Omalizumab Use After Omalizumab Use

SABA 55.7% 59.1% 54.3%

ICS plus LABA 67.0% 61.9% 59.6%

ICS 33.5% 34.2% 28.9%

LAMA 20.1% 20.6% 19.2%

Xanthine 6.0% 6.9% 5.5%

LABA 5.8% 4.6% 3.9%

LTRA 39.7% 31.0% 26.3%

OCS 59.1% 48.7% 44.8%

Abbreviations: ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; LABA, long-acting β2-agonist; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic antagonist; LTRA, leukotriene receptor antagonist; OCS, oral

corticosteroid; SABA, short-acting β2-agonist.
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discontinuation of therapy. During a 9-year period of retro-

spective data analysis of patients newly initiated on oma-

lizumab living in the US (N=1564; 61.8% female; mean

age 44.9 ± 15.7 years), 38.0% of patients who discontin-

ued omalizumab had to re-initiate omalizumab therapy due

to loss of asthma control.34

Changes in the use of concurrent medications follow-

ing omalizumab treatment in this study mirror the findings

of real-world retrospective34 and prospective35 analyses of

concurrent medication use by asthma patients newly

initiated on omalizumab (N=1564)34 or with moderate to

severe allergic asthma (N=549; 64.5% female; mean age

44.3 ± 16.0 years).35 Similar trends were observed in these

other studies with respect to the use of ICS,34,35 ICS plus

LABA,34 leukotriene modifiers,34,35 OCS,34 and LAMA.34

The authors suggested that the observed reductions in

concurrent medication use might reflect improved asthma

symptoms34 or overall clinical improvement in asthma

control.35 However, unlike Ke et al who reported signifi-

cant decreases in LABA and inhaled SABA (as a “rescue”

medication),34 following omalizumab treatment initiation,

use of these medications was not significantly altered in

the present study. Chen et al also reported a sizable

decrease in “regular” SABA use (“rescue” SABA use

was not assessed).35 Since our study was a retrospective

claims analysis, the reasons for discontinuing concurrent

medications could not be ascertained, but it seems plausi-

ble that improved asthma symptoms and control, as sug-

gested by Ke et al34 and by Chen et al,35 respectively,

could potentially explain these observations.

The strengths of this retrospective observational analy-

sis include: (i) the inclusion of a large, geographically

dispersed population representing all provinces in

Canada; (ii) the retrieval of prescription claims informa-

tion made through public and private drug insurers, the

latter with national representation; and (iii) a long selec-

tion period (approximately 8 years), which allowed for an

investigation into the potential predictors of omalizumab

treatment discontinuation.

Limitations of this retrospective observational analysis

include: (i) the use of an algorithm to infer an asthma

diagnosis that was based on respiratory drug claims that

are not coded for research purposes and thus may lack

accuracy; (ii) claiming a prescription does not guarantee

the drug is actually used by the patient; (iii) the lack of

clinical information, such as comorbidities, asthma con-

trol, and exposure to allergy triggers, all of which are

potential confounders of omalizumab treatment disconti-

nuation and concurrent medication use; (iv) the inability to

ascertain reasons for discontinuation of omalizumab and/

or concurrent asthma medications; and (v) the low repre-

sentation of public drug providers, particularly from pro-

vinces other than Ontario and Quebec.

Reasons for discontinuation of omalizumab should be

examined by future research studies. Potential implications

of this study include the importance of engaging patients

in a detailed discussion about treatment options, particu-

larly given the emergence of new asthma therapies. Such

discussions are critical for maintaining good continuity of

care and for fostering a strong therapeutic alliance.

Conclusions
This real-world analysis of Canadian prescription claims

information indicates that a notable percentage of patients

Table 4 Changes in the Percentage of Patients Using Concurrent Medications Before, During, and After Omalizumab Therapy for

Patients Who Discontinued Omalizumab (n=433) Evaluated Using McNemar’s Test

Concurrent Medication Before vs During During vs After Before vs After

Difference (95% CI) P-value Difference (95% CI) P-value Difference (95% CI) P-value

SABA −3.46 (−8.43, 1.50) 0.21 4.85 (−0.23, 9.93) 0.08 1.39 (−3.18, 5.96) 0.62

LAMA −0.46 (−3.46, 2.54) 0.88 1.38 (−1.68, 4.45) 0.46 0.92 (−2.21, 4.06) 0.67

Xanthine −0.93 (−2.20, 0.35) 0.29 1.39 (−0.3, 3.07) 0.18 0.46 (−1.23, 2.16) 0.79

LABA 1.15 (−0.47, 2.78) 0.27 0.69 (−0.66, 2.05) 0.51 1.84 (−0.06, 3.76) 0.10

ICS/LABA 5.08 (0.86, 9.30) 0.02 2.31 (−1.83, 6.45) 0.33 7.39 (2.96, 11.82) 0.002

ICS −0.69 (−4.66, 3.28) 0.82 5.31 (1.37, 9.25) 0.01 4.62 (0.30, 8.94) 0.047

LTRA 8.77 (5.14, 12.42) <0.001 4.62 (1.02, 8.21) 0.02 13.39 (9.49, 17.29) <0.001

OCS 10.39 (5.03, 15.75) <0.001 3.93 (−1.20, 9.05) 0.16 14.32 (9.14, 19.50) <0.001

Note: Bolded values are statistically significant.

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; LABA, long-acting β2-agonist; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic antagonist; LTRA, leukotriene receptor

antagonist; OCS, oral corticosteroid; SABA, short-acting β2-agonist.
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discontinue omalizumab in their first (29.5%) or second

(17.5%) year of treatment. Patients aged 20–34 years had

a significantly greater likelihood of discontinuing omalizu-

mab than did patients aged 12–19 years. Older age groups,

sex, type of drug insurer, and province of residence were not

significant predictors of omalizumab discontinuation. An

analysis of concurrent medication use for the subgroup of

patients who discontinued omalizumab revealed reductions

in the use of concurrent medications following initiation of

omalizumab therapy, namely decreases in the use of ICS,

ICS plus LABA, LTRA, and/or OCS.

Abbreviations
CI, confidence interval; COPD, chronic obstructive pul-

monary disease; CTS, Canadian Thoracic Society; GINA,

Global Initiative for Asthma; HR, hazard ratio; ICS,

inhaled corticosteroid; Ig, immunoglobulin; LABA, long-

acting β2-agonist; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic antago-

nist; LTRA, leukotriene receptor antagonist; PDE4, phos-

phodiesterase-4 inhibitor; OCS, oral corticosteroid; OR,

odds ratio; RCT, randomized controlled trial; SABA,

short-acting β2-agonist; SD, standard deviation.
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